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We have just unloaded the finest rang© of Oilcloths 
and Linoleums ever shown in Fernie* These come 
in a beautiful selection of Block and Floral Designs^^
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fisher, of 
Chase, B.C., are visiting in the city 
this week.
I?
2 YDS. WIDE0E,€LCITeS12i YD. 
2 YDS. mm LIIOLEDM |2,00 YD.
4 YDS. WIDE LINOLEUM $4.35 YD.
f4
WE MEASURE YOUR ROOMS AND LAY 
THE LINOLEUM FREE OF CHARGE
SATURDAY & MONDAY SPECIALS
WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW
Cleanser, Sally Ann, each ........  ........ .... ........ .....—lOe
Washing Powder, Gold Dust, each....... ........ ...,...i30c
Soap, Royal Crown, 5s, 2 for .........,............. ........45c
Coffee, White Star, exceptional value, per lb. ........ 60c
Coffee, Tudor, to clear, per JLb. ...i..:. ......i.65c
Tea, Tudor. Regular-80c, >j>er Dj. ....;.......... ............-YOp
Tea, White Star.'Regular'75c, "per lb. .'r.:65c
Raisins, Market Day Special, 4 lb* pkts., each .—...-55c 
Prunes, Nice Stock, 5 lb. cartons, each .... ..—. —75c
Kipperines, Smoked, nice and tasty, 8 for........ ..^5c.
Butter, Creamery, 2 for..................................... . ........ 75c
Marmalade, Old Country, glass, 8 for ........ $1.00
Corn Plakes, Quaker, 3 for...... ....................................... 85c
Potatoes, Nice^lean Stock, 90 lb. sacks, each ——$2.75 
Corn, Quaker, 2 Tb. tins, 2 for ............. . ....... 85c
f Peas, Quaker, 2 lb. tins, 2 for . ........ 85cLard, 5s, while it lasts, each . .—.—$1.10
Blairmore, March 24.—Conditions 
in the Crow's Nest Pass steam coal 
field are rapidly moving to a crisis. 
The action of the Hillcrest Colleries 
in shutting down their mine until 
the men are willing to accept the 
Pernie scale will be followed by the 
mines at Blairmore, Bellevue and 
Coleman. As a matter of fact the 
Greenhill miners here have been ad­
vised that operations will completely 
cease unless a wage reduction is ne­
gotiated. A month’s notice to this 
effect will be given the men at the 
other camps immediately, it is learn­
ed this morning.
The operators are firm in their 
resolve to close their mines and a 
show-down has been reached. That 
is the opinion freely voiced through­
out the Puss. In the meantime, the 
situatiozi among the miners remain­
ed unchanged. The radical element 
among the rasn is still in control, 
the rank and file willing to settle 
and; go to work on the Fernio scale, 
leacking the necessary leadership to 
bi’eak wdth the -jffieials of District 
li>, U.Ivl.W. of A. They are. still the 
dominating factor hi the situation, 
but how long their mastery wili con­
tinue is problematical. Many say it 
cannot long endure under the . dire 
conditions existing in the home of 
scores of miners destitute after 
nearly a year of comparative idle­
ness. ■■
That there is a Red element at 
work through the Pass is not doubt­
ed. Meetings of the men have been 
“padked” by this group. It is claim­
ed that this is what occurred at 
Hillcrest when the offer of the com­
pany was rejected. The majority of 
the men in the camp are said to 
ha.ve been favorable to a settlement 
but they werfe overruled by the
Mrs. Ray Mahandro left the city 
Wednesday morning for Portland, 
Ore.
Don’t forget to see “The Private 
Secretary” at the Grand on Friday, 
April 3.
Oscar Wilfred Higgins and Miss 
Masie Victoria Schram were quietly 
married at the United Church manse 
on Wednesday morning. Rev. W. F. 
Burns officiating.
The annual District Conference of 
Rotary was held this week in Port 
land. J. R. Wallace has been repre­




‘COME OUT OF THE KITCffl^’-'
There is a movement on foot to 
reorgeriis© the: Fernie Cricket- Club, 
it is hoped’ i^hat a league may
be formed to include the tov/ns along 
the Grow line.
Tha executive eommittea of the 
Fomle Boy Scout AsBociation, at a 
speeisl maeting held in the council 
chamber Isat evening’, decided to hold 
the annual meeting of the Assecia- 
tion on Tuesday, April 7, when al
Fernie lost one of its oldest and 
most respected citizens Wednesday 
evening, when Mrs. W. W. Brown 
passed away peacefully, following an 
illness of several weeks’ duration, 
brought on by an accident she sus­
tained on Feb. 17.
Mrs. Brown was 70 years of age* 
and was born in Brampton, Ont., on 
July 9, 1854.. She came to Fernie 
with her family during the fall of 
1906 to join her husband, who had 
located here some time previously, 
and since that time has been a con­
tinuous resident of the city. She 
is survived by her husband,, four 
daughters. Myrtle, Olive, and Mrs. 
M. A. ICastncr, of Fernie, and Mrs. 
Mack, of Oakland, Calif., and four 
I sons, Harvey of Fernie, Frank of In­
dian Head, Sask., Walter of Soaotle, 
and Robert, of Uucknow, Ont., who 
have the sincere sympathy of the en­
tire community in their sad bereave 
laent.
tomorrow, Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., at
The funeral service will be held 
tlic family residence, the Rev. Wm 
Burns officiating.
— tt ™
prop-osed reorganisation of the -troop I 
will be brought up for discussion. It 
is requested that members of the 
Association and all citizens interest­
ed in boys work , will malke it a point 
to be present at the annual meet­
ing.
united church of fernie— victoria avenue
^stttndpat” wing, many of whom
Calendar for Week Beginning, Sunday, March 29, 1925.
; : , I Troubles wiil come which look as
if they would never pass away. The 
night and the storm look as if they 
woultl last for ever; but the calm and 
the morning cannot be stayed. The 
storm in its very nature is transient. 
The effort of nature, as that of the 
human heart, over is to return to 
its repose, for God is ponce.—George 
MacDonald.
Sunday—
Senior Tuxis Boys at 10 a.m. 
Combined service at 11 aim. 
Evening service at 7.80 p.m.
Thursday— «
Junior Tuxis Boys at 7.30 p.m.
Friday—rr
dhoir practice at 8 p.m, A full 
attendance is requested as special 
Easter music is under preparation; 
C. G. I. T. at 7.80 p.m.
The Miser—never give to the mis­
sions.
OUR FEOWER SEEDS ARk
THE FINEST IN tHE LAND
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOJIE AND GARDEN
Giant Waved,^ Orchid Flowering, Spencer
SWEET PEAS
2 drama, 25 Cents I Ounce, 75 Cents
Barbara (Salmon)
Sanproo/ (-Crimson) 
Herciilca-r-Ciant (Fai^ Rose 
ping)
Asta Ohn (Ijovcndor) .
King Edward (Scarlet)
Blue Plcoco (White, edged 
with Blue.
purbanka^ Shasta Daisy
Antcrn — Hnnp Dragon 
Allyniim —. Clarkia ~
Orchid ((Rich Lavender)
Dainty Spencer (White, edged 
.'with ping)
II- L. Felton (Lavender, edged 
with French Gray) 
Fiery Crosa (Live Fire) 
George Herbert (Rose Crimson)
— Larkspur —- Godetin
— Stocks — Marigold
were recruited in other camps.
Coleman, March 24. — Mines at 
Coleman • will probably follow ^ - the 
lead: of- Hillcrest .in. shutting down 
until the: men are in a mood -to ac­
cepting a . wag:e cut.
Calgary, Mnx-ch 23.—^W™». Sher­
man, president of the UyW:M. of A.,' 
District 18, received word from' Hill- 
cyest Monday to the effect that the 
Hillcrest colleries had been shut 
do-wn indefinitely and the miners .no­
tified that the mines would not re­
sume operations until the miners axe 
willing to accept a cut in wages.
According to Mr. ' Sherman, “this 
mean a lOO per'cent lockout and is 
a distinct' breach iit the existing 
agreement.”
Hillcrest, March 25.—^The miners 
of this camp are seriously weighing 
the proposition submitted to them 
by the 'Hillcrest .Colleries in a letter 
directed to each of their employees 
by the company. The company lays 
its cards on . the table putting the 
situation squarely up to the ,men. 
The mines, the statement declares, 
will be reopened when sufficient men 
sign contracts carrying the Feirnie 
wage scale,' to justify operation. 
There •will beNao resumption of work, 
however, under the higher District 
1,8 agreement. Officials of the com­
pany are at the.; mine , offi^ here 
signing tip men aa rapidly las they 
appear.Mfho number already signed 
has not been given j put.
-............ . '" »
^ WHAT’S THE TROUBLE 7
IHE LATEST
DISPATCHES
Thos; Jones, employed as a dig-
Washington, March 27. —Senator 
Wheeler of Montana, GordUm Camp­
bell and Edwin S. Booth have been
ger in Ho. -2 mine at Coal Creek, j indicted by'a federal grand jury on 
sustained serious internal injuries in conspiracy charges arising out of oil 
an accident which occurred just as deals- 
the morning shift was about to come
off duty-last Monday. He had load-I (Sioux Falls, .S.D., March. 27.—^The 
ed'his last, car of coal and was put-1 prairie fires in South Dakota< were 
ting . in % set of timber when, in | extinguished early today.’ A large
The Fernie Players are . putting 
the final touches of this high-class 
comedy, which is being presen-ted, by 
pecial arran^ment with Samuel 
French, New York, in this city for 
the first time on April 15 and 16.
The management have overlooked 
none of the many intricate details, 
the strict observance of which con­
tribute so greatly to the comfort and 
pleasure of patrons.
The scene is laid in the chivalrous 
State of Virginia, and the plot re­
veals the amusing attempts of the 
Daingerfields to preserve the dignity 
of the family name.
The cast includes; Miss Marion 
Corsan, who has delighted Fernie 
aud'ences in the past; Miss Dorothy 
Nelson, who will excel even iier 
former efforts in theatricals; Mr. 
VtTe.s. Ov/en, always a strong drawing 
card; Miss Marion McAllister, who 
will have full scops for her dialec­
tical talehts; Jack MePhee, whose 
every antic ■will evoke mirth;; Mr. 
Lovell, an irresistibly funny, love­
sick poet. Mrs. E. Kirkpatrick as the 
object of the poet’s affection, is a 
fascinating ora. Mr. Himsley, as the 
butler, will be the cause of ra.any 
laughs. Mr. Mead masquerades as o. 
persuasive real estate agent and 
still finds time to .pay his respects 
to the “Kitchen,” much to the an­
noyance of the cook’s other admir­
ers. Mrs. Connick is directing the 
play and taking the part of Olivia, 
whose reso-urcefulness finally saves 
the situation, and Mr. Gonnick bears 
his sudden accession to wealth in a 
■becoming manner.
It will thus be seen that local tal­
ent entirely will assist in staging 
“iCome Out of the Kitchen” in the 
Grand 'Thjlatre on the above dates.
The proceeds are in aid of Ghrist 
Church, Fernie.
some manner, a large: lump of coal I fire is still burning in the Rosebud 
became ;?^islodged and; fell, crushing [Indian reservation. Six deaths and 
Jones a^lnst the loaded car.'He was [destruction of three villages are re- 
brought^fo the local hospftal and is [ported but not confirmed, 
noresr TORi^rt^d to be progressing:ve^
favoraj|j|y^bward8 recovery.
WILL REOPEN
Paris, March 27.—Two priests were 
fined 'and given -’suspended ^^senteiice* 
on a charge of inciting resistance to 
the government’s religious policy.
Chicago, March 27.—'Exhumation 
of the bodies of Mrs. Emma Nelson 
MoClintoCk, mother, and Dr. Oscar
The citizens of Fernie will be pleas- | Olsen, adviser of William, Nelson Me­
ed to learn that the committee ap- oiintock, millionaire orphan, whom
pointed by the employees of the william D. Sheppard ,is accused., of 
O.N,P. Cdal Co. to investigate the billing typhoid germs, took
hospital question and endeavor to | today,
come to some arrangement whereby ' 
the Fernie Hospital could be re- Washingrton, March 27.—The As 
opened, report that they have .-reach- [ sociation against prohibition amend­
ed an agreement, vdtht^^ doctors, ^ent announces unprecedented acti- 
which will result in the opening of Uity ^n the part of Canadian rum- 
the hospital before very long, prob- yu^^ers has begun 
ably before Easter Sunday.
While we have as yet not been in- i. paris, March 27.—An American 
formed of the exact anra,ngementa j-vvoman has started a defamation ac 
made, wo are given to understand j ^ion against Colonel Dennistoun
FEW CHANGES 
MTHETARIFF
— Poppies — Mignonette
Bmerald Gfcert Lawn Grass Seed
White Dutch Qover — Vegetable Seeds of all Kinda
GTJA.RA,1SrrTHD KRFSW SF.KD.S' -____
that they are such as -ivill meet with lately sued by his divorced wife in
t^e hearty approval of the public in London. The feature of the case IS 
general and should receive their best Lngged to be hundreds of letters in
support.
WILL'VISIT IN EAST
Dennistpun’s handwriting containing 
derisive references to Lady Carnar­
von, defendant’s present .wife.
,Tho never ending disputes in the 
coal fields of District 26, Nova 
Beotia, and District 18, ' Alberto, U. 
M,^. of A., in contrast to the har­
mony which iprpvoUa in the coal 
fields of Vancou’i'^er' Island, where 
they are not off Hinted with the In- 
ternatloinnl organlanotlon, - forces' the 
average thinking person to the con­
clusion that thorp must bo o nigger 
in .tho wooilpilo of the international 
organlzation.-HColerhan Journal.
■ —,— -------------------- 0-------------------------------------
Elko, B.C., March 22.—iR. Bernie, 
of Elko, has just left for Regina, 
where he will enjoy p, -visit •wjith his 
brother John and family, after which 
they expect to ' leave for Winnipeg 
to visit two sisters whom they have 
not seen for years. Miss Ni Bernie 
accompanied Mr. Bernie to hex homo 
in Regina.
—......... ........ o ....................... -
ENFORCE VACCINE STATUTE
ATT
Vancouver, March 24.r—A provin­
cial statute requiring poery man, 
woman and child to bo vaccinated 
against Pmailpox, will ho enforced ip 
Vancouver, and n aegregation camp 
will bo established where conscienti- 
ems objectors who have boon oxpoS' 
ed to tba dkeasc win be placed un 
dor guard for 14 days, it was an 
nounced, followiiog the meeting of 
the civic health committee yeator
INAUGURATION OP
’ ' W.O.M.L. AT MICHEL
sxji3DJk.i%’ir*s
DRU G AND BOOK STORE
When this was made clear. Dr. F. 
T, Underhill, minister of health, Jm- 
modlatcdy called upon the health 
committee to authorize him to so- 
caro accommodation to lock up con­
tacts who refuse to be vaccinated.
The newly organized Chapter of 
the Women of Mobsoheart Legion 
got away to a-good start on Satur­
day everting last, when there .were 
fifty candidates present, which spoke 
volumes for the Work done by Mrs. 
Fawcett as organizer. Mrs. B;- Bills- 
borough, of ’ Fernie, was the; instal­
ling officer and performed heri duty 
in a creditable manner, ably .aasloted 
by Mrs. Fawcett. After the ceremony 
the men’s lodge L.O.O.M. wpre in 
vltcd to participate in a little social 
gnthorlhg. Bro. Billsborough gave a 
brief, roBump of Moosehoart and 
Moosebaven. Brothers Wals^ Talbot 
and Travis Bros, contributed to the 












Ne-w I York, March 26.—A police 
search today revealed $300,000 Worth 
of stolon goods hidden in the vicin­
ity of Bropklyn Bridge.
Quebec, March 26.—Various and 
sundry methods of blending liquors 
as employed by the .Quebec Liquor 
Commission were told , of in the loi^- 
islativo . assembly' today. ,In many 
cases the blending varied for whis­
kies of thp same brand. ’ ‘Malt, prune 
wine and distilled water are . among 
common Ingrcdlonte mixed with 
straight Scotch whisky to produep 
"CommissionB Costs.”
Lo MotZi Lorraine, March 26. — 
Ifoars that all forty men coming to 
the surface In a lift in the Merlbach 
mine -wore killed, when the'lift drop­
ped into the pit this afternoon, were 
oxproBBod by rescue worlcers this 
evening.''
Uniontown, Pa., March 26.—Ropre 
sontativo C. J. WtcCloud, of Dotrolti 
suffered sovoro Injuries here late to­
day when an., alrplahp in which be 
was flying to Washington crashed a 
moment after taking off.
Ottawa, March 26.—Robert Forks,
ProgreB.sive leader in the House of 
Commons, tonight moved a sub- 
amendment to the Conservative 
amtmdjnent to the budget. The 
Progressive amendment calls for a 
downward revision of the tariff. Tlio 
speaker ruled the amendment out of j termecllato ; and 
order. ' erok
Ottawa, March- 24.—Taxation and 
tariff clauses in today’s federal bud­
get, introduced by Hon. J, A. Robb, 
briefly are:
1. Export duty on electricity of 
3-160ths of a cent per kilowatt hour 
upon power. Duty payable from 
April 1, 1925. (Rate will be equal Jto 
$1.95 per horsepower year.
2. Few tariff changes. Principal 
change will be bituminous coal. Item 
“sladk coal” is repealed, putting it 
into class of “coal not otherwise pro­
vided for.” Slack coal imported from 
the United States -will be dutiable at 
50 cents a ton instead of 14 cents as 
at present.,
3. Reduction in tariff rate o/t 
well-drilling machinery for deep 
wells, and on engines for the propul­
sion of boats by individual fisher­
men.
(Oil drilling rigs are included in 
the classification of deep well-drill­
ing machinery and are, consequently, 
subject to a reduction in tariff 
charges.)
4. Duty on roiling mill rolls to be 
restored. During recess these were 
placed on the free, list by ordor-in- 
council.
5. Amendment to the customs 
tariff with regard to the dumping 
duty.
0, Amendment of Specia.1 War 
Revdnuo Act to give' a bettor defini­
tion of a cheque, bill of exchange, 
etc.
7. Woll-drllling machinery and 
engines for ' the propulsion of boats 
owned by individual fishermen will 
continue to bo exempt from the 
sales tax.
8. Bill to bo introduced aiming at 
the prevention of smuggling.
, Estimated increase in revenue 
from taxation charges will bo about 
$1,900,000.
10. The budget makes no changes 
In the income tax or sales tax rates.
11. : Mr. Robb did not ahrtounco
the details of the Cannda-Australian 
treaty.’ , '
Other tariff changoa arc: 
Grapefruit when imported direct 
to a Canadian port, per 100 lbs., free 
under the British preference; SOc un­
der the intermediate, and $l under 
the general. They are now dutiable 
at 50 cents British preference; $1 
intermediate and general.
The duty on engines to bo used 
exclusively in the propulMieii oi: lioatw 
owned by individual fishermen for 
their own use will bo 10 per cent 
British preference; 12% per cent in-
15 per oent g»n-
al.
V I- Ok Illi*
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If yosaV© liisicol iti 
Mad wl&at?




YouVe one of the elect I 
You know what the 
most delicious of all bars 
of solid milk chocolate 
taste like.
Yes, hut which one do 
you mean?









P. O. Box 205 
FBHlSJlBt • • B.C.
■WATEIJ K-OTIC53
TAKE KOTi'GE that Jolm Gibso^i | 
Todliunter, whose' address is EEco, 
B.C., will aipiply fox a licence to take 
and nse 140 cu. feet of water out of 
Buxton Creek, which flows South­
west and sinks on Block “J” near the 
South-east corner of Lot “B.” The 
water will be diverted from the 
stream about 900 feet South and 
1600 feet East from the N.E. comer 
of Lot “B” and will ^be used' for irri­
gation purposes upon the land de- 
scrifloed as Lot “B” of Block “J” of 
Lot 4590, K. D., and containing about 
114 acres. This notice was posted on 
the' ground on the 24th day of Febru­
ary, 1925. A copy of this notice and 
an application pursuant thereto and 
to the Water Act of 1914, will be 
filed in the office of the "Water, Re­
corder at Pemie, B.C. Objections to 
the application may be filed: with 
i:he ^id Water Recorder or ■mth the 
Comptroller; of Water Rights, 'Rarlia- 
'ment Buldings, Viotoiia, B.C., with­
in 80 days after the first appear­
ance of this notice is a local news­
paper. The date of the first publica-
I nights^
ffilgkt Ise a^esMed.
In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and Provisiona of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing. 




Scalded skin and other skin 
troubles are common causes 
of restlessness, and often 
could be avoided by care­
ful bathing with Baby’s 
Own Soap.
Its fragrant lather cleanses and 
heals Baby’s skin, and prepares 
for restful sleep.





Recently we received a letter from 
a lady living in j New^ "Westminster 
in which 'she 8ayE> two months use 




Mount-Fornlo l.otitS9 Mo. 47
I. O.O.F.
Bteeta mvery TVeOneaday Wtsht 
mt 8 o’clock: la 1. O. O. V. Hall
VIoltlaa Brctkcra Cordially la'vttcd
J. L. Donaldson, Noble Grand. 
Chas. Haigh, Vice-Grand.
Wm. Barraclongh, Bee. See.
moderately priced. Even though we 
believe the people feel assured of 
the high order and economy of Brit­
ish Columbia made goodsl-for they 
are buying them—^it is still pleasant 




LADNER & ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
DUl COUSINS
Spoofing, when opportune — and 
not overdrawn —r- may be a pleasing 
diversion. It may be regarded,'for a 
brief period, as apropos when a spirit 
of levity and jocular remarks are the 
rule.
But this spoofing about Canada 
has been carried to far in the Moth­
erland. The direct descendant of he 
who was about to tell of the hemit- 
tance man ^ho came to the Cana­
dian West and started a gopher 
farm now writes home and tells 
{about the hardships in the West, 
'.which the half-breed and aborigine 
'may be able to appreciate in the 
close pressing desolation.
To the credulous English mind all 
this talk about the rough citizens is 
gospel truth. The native Canadian 
must appear to the English imagin­
ation as one who constantly dodges 
death and destruction or starvation, 
whilst clad in buckskins and grip­
ping a death-dealing revolver in each 
hand not to mention clasping a keen 
knife between his teeth.
"Even the inoffensive little potato | 
bug, with which we were so well ac­
quainted down on the farms of New 
Brunswick, must liave been meligned 
until it looked, in English imagina­
tions, like a superb cross between a 
tamntuia and a scorpion.
In order to prevent the ravages 
1 from the ColoraoT be'.iilw, a a the po- 
jtato bug v/aa classified, an ambargo 
I has feesn placed on potatoes from 
{Canada, t’««ereby - dealing a sssious 
{blow to onj-r of the few prosperous 
indastriea in the IiSariilme provinces.
Spoofing has had its effect and the 
embargo is just as vicious as was 
the ban maintained under a fatuous 
pretext against Canadian cattle. Onr 
ly when strong representations were 
made to the home governiAent at a 
time when -Canada was contributing 
her best in men and money at a 
time of world crisis was a promise 
made that this embargo on cattle 
would ibe removed. With the end of 
thei war, fulfilment of this promise 
was delayed long beyond common 
honesty on one fragile pretext and 
another.
How unfortunate it would be if 
English manufacturers of fine wool­
lens, probably as good as any in the 
world, were to put an embargo on 
I the export" of their prqduct topre- 
f Vent it going to the crude and bois- 
I terous Canadians! -It would be equal­
ly as alarming to the English manu­
facturers were the Canadian com­
mons to place an embargo on Eng­
lish woollens.
Embargoes, based on misinforma­
tion, are not in keeping "with Brit­
ish x)epute for fair play and should 
be discountenanced and discontinued. 
-•Canadian Finance.-
Judge—-You are charged "witA 
stealing Col. Julep’s chickens. Have 
you any witnesses? l
Uncle Moses—-Ah hab not. Ah
not. -I don’t steal chickens befo* 
"witnesses.
■ ------- - --- ;-----O----------------- .
' There’s nothing in a name when 
it’s a second hand car.
J*. Grmm
Dentist
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I7v«tnlr« Hank oC UaittUtoB nnlldlnn 
Oypoulte SuddMby'ii . Droc 8to*«
FERNIE CARTAGE 
COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERT
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. I. arjuinnn, k.o. v. o. i^a-WicI
Luwo Fimhor
BARBISTERS SOLICITOBB, ETC. 
oniecst iMkycrlMl Bank OhaMbeMi
HERCHMER & MITCHELLi
Banrlstera, Solicitors, Etc.
OfCle* • Over Itoyal Uamk 
Oar VIetorla Ave. aaA Cox 8«r*««[
FERNIE. B.C.
Atfr0dl bo|
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER! 
AJU.E.LO.C.
BrltUak Oalwatbla, Daaklaloa 
aaA Alberta l.aaA Sarveynr
i*.4S. Bax HAS VI nawlaaA Ava
FERNIE, B.C.
FERNIE LOEM5E, NO. 81
WHISKY
Arc sold under a triple guarantee.
At to QutUtjr
By the inanufAc- 
turers whose 
name and trade- 




By the stamp 
of the Dominion 
Government 
over the cap­
sule of every 
bottle.
As to Gowiumoiiess






Read the label on the bottle.
Read the Government Stamp over the 
capsule of every bottle.
WSTlULtb ANO ISOTTteO BY '
Hiram Walker * Sons, Limited
.WAUERVILLE - ONTARIO
Beaui^ That JEqua^ , 
Its Comfort and lading Ease
Just as surely as you know a beautiful car 
when you see it, you’ll be entranced by tiie 
Chrysler Six.
In every Chrysler model you sense at once 
die beauty, the good taste, the smartness 
which we in Canada have been in the habit 
of describing as “French,” or “European.”
More than 32,000 times last year, buyers 
expressed, in terms of their motor car choice, 
the preference for the Chrysler kind of 
beauty—giving Chrysler Six a first-year sales 
record never before equaled.
Remember that while Chrysler engmeers 
were scientifically building beauty of ap­
pearance, they were building with relation 
to human comfort. After a'brief test you’ll 
agree with Chrysler owners that it is the 
most perfect riding, most accurately com­
fortable as well as the best built car you
ever drove.
«
You will find us eager to prove Chrysler 
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I ,»*- L- - •►
IN PI.ACB 
OF MEAT
^erve this unique roast as 
V dish of the meaL
Yourfolkswill be del^hted.
Recipe, and scores of ^ 





Scad Be tree redjpe book.
THE FERtnCB FREE PEESS
moihess like to treat
COLDS WITH VAPORS
Direlcft Treatment with Vaporising 
Salve Immediately ReoMdies 
Inflamed Air Passageo.
Itisno longer nec­
essary constantly to 
dose children in 
t^tingCFoup,bron- 
chitis, sore throat, 
or deep^est colds. 
Many Canadian 
mothers now use the 
‘outside'* reinedy.vj waxui; u ,
tee cold troublMofaU:?*r « uuich or au me lamuy. oecaiisrt IS just rubb^ over thimt and chest— 
ttere IS nothing to take. When so applied 
Vicks avM off medicated vapors which 
teto the inflamed air 
p^ge^loosaimg the phl^m and mak- 
tee breathing easier.
_ At toe same tone Vicks is absorbed and sto^ates the skin like a liniment^r 
ttus aids the vapors inhale 
break up the congestion.
At ^ drug stores 50c a jar. For free
Vick Chemical Co.,344 St, Paul St., W., Montreal, P. Q.
Me will tell you that the first re­sults of constipation — headache, sleepless nights, biliousness, bacfeaehe, 
®fc.—warn that the body is flooded with 
shtestinal poisons. In time these poisons 
may Cause the breakdown of health nn^ 
lead to seiicus disease.
Lasmtives and cathartics do not over­
come constipation, says a noted authority, 
but by their continued use tend only to 
aggravate the condition and often lead to 
permanent iqjury.
Physicians Pavour Lubricatum 
Medical science has found at last in 
lubrication a means of overcoming con­
stipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, 
penetrates and softens the hardwood waste 
and thus hastens its passage through aihd 
out of the body. Thu^ NiUdl brings in­
ternal cleanliness.
Nujol is used in leading hospitals end 
is prescribed by phsrsicians throughout 
the world. Nujol is not a medimne or 












'U and afford to keqp in style, if you
make the EATON Catalogue your Clothes shop.
We are pa^cularly pleaoed vdth our clothing buyers* sclec- 
^ns this Springy—not onl3r because the_ api^rel itself is
fc becai,up-tc^ate in style, materials and colors—^butlbecause their 
ioresighted buying has enabled offerings through the C^ta- 
logue page^ at prices that will please customers.
And that is the aim of EATON buying-
goods, the best of their 




value to the customer; 
merchandising; that 
will make steady 












A hick town is a place where you 
can address a stranger without be­
ing shot in self defence.
. * ♦
“I wish to complain,” said the 
bride haughtily, “about the flour you 
sold me. It was tough.”
“Tough, madah?”
tough, f made a pie with it, 
and my husband could hardly cut it.” 
... .
Maybe Columbus was merely look­
ing for some new uncrowded golf 
course. ......
“Well I'm stumped,” said the tree 
as it fell before the blows of the 
woodcutter's axe.I .....
In^ the good old days ha won a 
bride by applying stone to her head 
instead of her finger.......
Some peopJ® live fifty or sixty 
years with tight shoes al'ways hurt­
ing their feat.
*
About the only time we hear of 
some stores and places of business is 
•when they catch fire or the sheriff 
sells them out.
lie.....
“What would you like, young 
uian?” asked the Pernie storekeeper. 
“Some candy?”
“Yes,” resx>onded the youngster, 
'but I suppose I'd better get what 







WrN. t. 1%. C3<».
r«r« ws:.;— ’»•*-
Married folk have an advantage 
at Christmas, Two can give as cheap­
ly as one. ......
Every household has a ways and 
means committee. The man presum­
ed to furnish the means and the wo­
man ways of spending it.
ifc
W^ould you like to take a nice 
long walk?” she asked.
“Why, I’d love to,” replied the 
young man caller joyously.
“Well, don’t let me detain you.” 
.......
Who cares whether Helen of Troy 
was a blonde or not? The reason she 
is famous is because she was the 







If the saloon came back it would 
have to reckon with the radio and 
the modern moving pictures. till 
some of the movies would drive a 
man to drink.......
A Violation of the Law Which Many 
Criminals Have “Shw”
I saw a good man sitting, yesterday 
A juror in a case where an offence
Was charged which shodked this cit­
izen’s sense
Of morals in a most astounding way.
After the verdict he was heard to 
say— ■ '
The punishment for the crime shopld 
be Intense—
Hard labor sentences, plus the ex­
pense—
As a deterrent guilty hands'to stay.
SAI.ADA
wea.Iciiess Femedied
suffered from bladder weakness 
and frequent urination. I had tried 
® « ^ *^**?®y remedies, but got no 
If.U®** .Wa® advised to take Gin 
A*ill8, did so, and after taking half 
a box noticed much improvement.”
George P. Doetterl, Buffalo.
Why ^suffer? Get a box 
of Gin Pills ^om your 
to-day.
S'®® * Co., of Canada.
Toronto, Out. Gino Fills in tho 
U.S.A.. «Te tjj© BE5®e aa Gin Fills in Csnads.
This morning as I walked along the 
street.
And turned the corner where the 
great crowds stay.
Who do'you think it was I chanced 
to meet.
Driving my good friend’s car most 
recklessly?
My good friend’s daughter, who is 
not sixteen!
Now you vile criminals, go vent your 
spleen.
A TRIBUTE TO CANADIAN BEEP
A tribute to the excellence of Can­
adian cattle that are shipped to 
Great Britain appears in a recent is­
sue of: the “Review of the River 
(Plate,” published in the Argentine 
(Republic., The Canadian cattle, the
writer states, are finished bn grain 
and their flesh is of better flavor 
than Argentine alfalfa or grass fed 
cattle. The Argentine’s beef, he 
points' out, has a splendid appear­
ance, but it does not equal in thiek- 
hess or flavor the Gianadian grain 
fed bullocks.
Living in Hopes.
The joyous feeling I never had.
But one I’ve often sought.
Is to learn that I have in the bank 
More money than I thought.. . ... ...
Wife heard husband fumbling at 
the front door knob late at night 
and a^ed him what he was doing. 
“My dear,” he explained, *T am try­
ing to gef EDKA.”
■ 9|C . .
A movie. actress has been divorced 
from "tw^o men, neither of whoni un­
derstood her, she says. An interpre­




0X0 Cabes ave cooiifs first, 
aid. TIaoy' gi.e zest and 
.goodness to warmed-over 
meat-dislies—(make stews 
, andsancesuosS^^owidung 
.and tasty-—and hfdp you 




A policeman may stop a few min­
utes but he can’t arrest the flight 
of time. .... ...
The man who made a fortune on 
hair-nets must have sensed some- 
thingr in the hahr.
A bride is all right when she’s well 
groomed.
''' .V.
Collector — Then take something 
out of the bag, sir, this money is for 
heathens.
One thing, no one has ever heard 
of and that is a woman horse doctor.
i|c lAc i|( 4; 4e' ilc'
It usually does not take a half 
truth very long to become a full 
fledged lie.
"m ■* m m ''m
United we boost; divided we bust.
It’s a long road that has no tum- 
ing^and qn easy one td do some one- 
arm driving oii.
A Pernio man had received no 
word in ten days from his -wife, who 
was away on a vacation. Ho wired: 
“Are you sick?"
Sho replied:
“Hn\o cold. Can’t talk.”
H(b wiiwd back;
“If you can't talk, come home.”
Swiftfs Premium ^Xhe National Breakfast
iSlIm. .iMi   ^ ^  ' g  ■ m ^ _In thousands of homes in Canada, Swift's Premium hiBhett Mandard o£ quality, is served all year iS^T' BuJ f«Tait.? 
Morn ngf this supreme quality Bacon haJi an added appcal~^ift% 
Premium has become almost the national dish on thfs bJiahtleas? 
day—-when nothing but the best ia adequate. ^
nL'“of fl"™' «Ad uniform good
ness ot c»witt a Premium—^this coming Easter Morninc'' woulfi b fitting occasion on which to try it morning would b•e a
Swift’s Premium Hams and Bacon
book for this bim MontiS~ 
emtion Jtag whoa you bur - 
whoio bmm or when you i 
« al/ce.
tty
R# careful to get Swif^e 
Premium ** when you buy
Pmcou or Ii'am—-~mtkke aur.
me PlasterPfurmng, Order from your 
Butcher or Grocer,
Swift Canadian Co. 
Limited
a Jiai I • •
; • « .V*, *«
■ ■” -m
i• »’ I
THE FBRNIE EREB PRESS
EDITORIAL ECHOES
jk T Ottawa parliament drags on as 
as usual with much time wasted 
in the early days of the session. The 
closing days will see important leg­
islation hurried through when memb­
ers are fatigued with the heat of 
summer and the sound of their own 
voices. We have often wondered if 
it would not be possible to apply 
more practical business methods to 





House is in session.
4k 4t ale sSc ^




XIIE S2 FARTIClFilllNG ARHSB
have proved worthy of highest praise in the
'Greek*
TIE 1. P. FEME,
under whose auspices this show is being staged^ 




DON'T MISS rr. 
IT’S A SCREAM
ALL THE WAY THROUGH
Doors Open at 7*30* Curtain Rises 6*15
RESERVED SEATS $1*00
Plan Opens at Suddaby Drug Store 
'Wednesday, April 1st, at 10 a*m*
Easter iale
of
We are pleased to note, however, 
that the budget has been introduced 
some days earlier in the session 
than last year- It contains no start­
ling announcements. The present 
government is not (One that can be 
blamed for being over-progressive. 
Last session was a particularly bar­
ren one and the present session pro­
mises little better results. Those 
who have loohed for the fulfillment 
of pre-election promises to the effect 
that there would be a gradual revi­
sion downward in the tariff will 
again be disappointed. True, a slight 
beginning was made in this direction 
last year, but some days ago the 
Premier hinted in parliament that 
this course would be halted for the 
time being. The present budget has 
confirmed this. Those who have fol 
itnved affairs in Cip-naci™ for th<5 pafjt 
twenty years have nov/ come to real­
ise that no matter v/hat election 
liromissE are mads or not mads, so 
long as iriduafcrial Ontario and. Q,aa- 
baa have such commanding influonee, J 
the tariff is not likely to gat Ksiioao | 
revision downward.
A .R. McMaster, of Brome 
given notico that he v.dli introduce £ 
resolution providing for the appoint- 
mentment -of a committee to devise 
means for the abolition of the right 
of appeal from the decisions of the 
Supreme Court of Canada to the 
Privy Council.
Surely such a movement is timely. 
This system of appeal may have been 
necessary in the early days of. Con­
federation, but we do not believe 
that it is necessary- today. Canada 
has ■ grown to - the ^status of a self- 
governing nation within the- Empire^ 
Our system' of appeal through the 
various courts ’ within the Dominion 
provides ample scope, for justice to 
all. .-Surely our Canadian Supreme 
Court judges are competent to deal 
with ordinal^ cases arising within 
our own country. For. many .years 
Australia has made her own Su­
preme Court the highest coi^^ of apr 
peal. This method- has ^bi4ced well 
in that Commonwealth. Why do we 
still, adhere to the tedious and cost­
ly system of appeal to the . Pri/y 
Council? ■ Some two years ; ago a 
case came up in Winnipeg regarding 
the interpretation of a clause in the 
Lord’s Day Act. . Our Canadian courts, 
gave their interpretation of said 
clause. But it was appealed to the 
Privy (Council. It. took eight months 
I for that court to render a decision. 
This extra ’ appeal cost one party 
$8000, and we know not what it cost 
the other. The decision was in keep­
ing with what the Winnipeg mag­
istrate had decided and what the 
Canadian ■ courts afterwards con­
firmed. Our point' is, why all this 
waste of time and money? Our con­
tention is that our Canadian judges 
are “coihpetent by training, practice 
and tradition” to interpret our laws. 
We‘ trust that something may cbme 
of Mr. MeMaster’s resolution,
-  ——— b-------- -—■
Invermere, March 23.----In the
passing of “Lame” Joe, the Kootenay 
Indian, at his home at Cherry Cree'k, 
near Cranbrook, there leaves one of 
the best known of the middle-aged 
of the Kootenay tribe.
Joe Eaglehead was born to have 
distinction. amongst those of his as­
sociates, and he was well known 
throughout all the reserves of the 
tribe from Tobacco Plains on the 
south, to the Columbia lakes reserve 
on the north, and to the Creston and 
Burton City reserves on the west. He 
was born at Lower Kootenay or. 
Plat Box on the Creston reserve some 
57 years ago, but the exigencies of 
his life were such that he moved 
his residence freely from one reserve 
to another. It was during ceremonial 
events he was seen to best advant­
age.
In the David Thompson celebration 
and in the conferring the honor of 
chieftainship at the opening of the 
Banff-Windermere niotor highway 
and the succeeding ceremonial dances 
he officiated in the capacity of her­
ald arid master of ceremonies.
Years ago, while hunting, he broke 
his leg, the accident happening at a 
distance that made good setting an 
impossibility, and since that time he 
was badly handicapped by the de 
formity in the broken limb.












THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 27 & 28
Hoot Gibson in 
"HIT AND RUN"'
A great portrayal of wild western life, combined with all the 
thrills of a championship baseball game. You’ll love the cyclone pace
^.Tiics il_i. •of this high-spirited comedy-drama with its refreshing romance.
Buddy Messenger in "The Blowout*'
Scenic*
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 30 & 31
Percy Marmont and Marguerite de la Motte in 
"THE CLEAN HEART"
A great drama of a man’s fight against the sin of selfishness, 
heart interest romance of a girl’s undying love.
Larry Semon in "The Bell Hop*
IN MEMOSIAM
Loving (Memory, of my
m
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, APB,IL 1 & 2
fME OBl'SfMDMG mkm. OF fill MfflU
‘*TME SEA HAWK”






died on Majfch 31, 1931. I. Ml
Dear is the grave Vifhere our loved | ^ 
:, one is laid; I pi
Deal* is his memory that never shall | 
fade. . ' '
May his soul rest in peace.
-■Ever irememhered by his loving 
Wife and Family.
With Milton Sills» Enid Bennett* Lloyd Hughes* 
Wallace Beery and 3,000 players*
Sabatinl’s Great Romantic Drama.
Romance Irresistible !—The boldest, wickedest, msiTsest pira-to that 
ever spat in. a galley dllch—^who roved the seas for booty, kidnaped 
fair damsels and lolled in Iiloorisb. Harems—the roaringest, ruffian­
ly rascal t'nat ever scuttled ship or stole a maiden’s heart.
SPECIAL 4-PrECE ORCHESTRA
Owing to the length of this production we can run
DON'T THROW AWAY 
YOUR OLD WATCH
Trade it in for a New One or 
have it thoroughly overhaul­
ed* I will give you satisfac­
tion either way* >
One Show Only, each night starting at 7.30.
ADMISiSiION—Adults 65 cents; ^Children 35-'cents.
BEN DAVIS
The Jeweler and Watch Repair 
Specialist









Modem heating, fully equipped 
operating room, X-Ray. Licenced for 
treatment^ of medical, surgical and 
maternity cases. ^









March 29, 1926. 6th Sunday in 
Lent.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer, “The 
OrosB.”
7.80 p.m.—-Even Song. “The Etern­
al Mind.”
2;80 p.(m.—Sunday School.



























CHOCOLATE DOLLS JELLY BEANS, ETC*
SEEDS
GARDEN and FLOWHER LAWN GRASS















ALBERTA GRAIN FED PORK( * . •
IiOgB of Pork, per lb. ..a..... ........ ........ ........ -..-25c
Loins of Pork, per lb,............................. . ................................... .....................28c
Shoulders of Pork, per lb.................y... ........  .............. ..................................20c
Belly Pork, per lb. ...... . .................... ............ .......................................... ;...... 22c
Home Rendered Lard, per lb. ..................................... ........ ......... -................. 26e
Home Rendered Dripping, 2 lbs, for ....... . ............................ ............. ....25c
jHomo.Made Head Cheese, per lb. .............................. ........ ....................2Bc
Ilomc Mad© Pork Pies, 2 for'....................................... . .................. - .........ICc
Fresh Dressed Tripe, 2 lbs. for ......................... . ........ ............................ 26c
Fork Sausage, 2 lbs. for.................................................... ...... . ...... ........ 36c
Liia, Boiiiiiji! llleei, lor ......................................................... ......................
SEE OUR'WINDOWS FOR OTHER SPECIALS
41 MEAT MARliET PHONE 41
IN THE MATTER of the “Water 
Act” Chapter 271 of the Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1924. 
and .
IN THE MATTER of an Application 
by EAST KOOTENAY POWER 
COMPANY LIMITED ror a licence 
to tiiko and use 109'C.f.s.^ and' to 
store 155,000 acre feet of water 
out of Line Creek which' flows In­
to the Elk River.
of
NOTRkOE Is hereby glvott that a Pe­
tition dated 9th March 1^25 to The 
Honourable the Minister of Lands 
has been filed by the undersigned in 
the Office of the Comptroller of Wa­
ter Rights ^ Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, BvC,', praying that the times 
limited under Authorization No. 927 
for the makirig of surveys and sub­
mission of plans to the. Comptroller 
by the 80th day of March 1926 may 
be extended for a period of one year 
and that the Certificate of Approval 
dated 23rd December 1924 may bo 
amended accordingly. ,
Copies of tiw said petition have 
been filed in the Offices of the Wa­
ter Recorders at Femio and Cran- 
brook, B.C.
Objection to the petition may be 
filed either at the said 'Water Re­
corders Offices or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, BjC., within thirty
days after tho first appearance 
this notico in a locsJ newspaper.
Tho said Petition will be hoard 
in the office of tho Board of In- 
vostigation Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., at a date to bo fixed 
by the Comptroller.
Dated this 14th day of March 1926.
East Kootenay Power Company 
Limited
by 0^*6000 and Crease, its Solioitoxa.
The date of tho first publication 
of this notice in this paper Is Harrih 
20, 1924. ^020-4
FERNIE LIQUOR EXPORTERS, 
LIMITED
TAKE NOTIOE that an application 
will bo made on Friday, the 8rd day 
of April, A.D. 1925, to tho Supremo 
Court of British Columbia at Van­
couver, British Columbia, for on or­
der that tho Pernie Liquor Export- 
orS Limited be restored to the Regis­
trar of Joint Stock Companies at the 
City of Victoria./
Dated at tho' City of Vancouver, 
in the Province of British Columbia 
this I7th day of March, A.D. 1926.
A. II. Fleishman, 
Solicitor for James MeCarthy, 
City of Vancouver, Province of 
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IF YOU NEED NEW STRENGTH
WAMPUM’S cm LIVER EXllACT
WILL GIVE IT TO YOU
This splendid tonic will build up your worn out tis­
sues and strengthen you in a way that will surprise you.
LOOK AT Tl^E ORUe SPECIAI^ 
SPECIAL STATIONERY VALUE
Assorted Boxed Paper ranging from 50c to $1.00.
TO CLEAR 25c.
$1.50 Wincarnis for ...................   —.....     $1.30
75c Milk of Magnesia for ............. ......................................  ....... .............50c
80c Woodwards Gripe Water for —.......... ..................................... . ........ 65c
. 25c Talcum Powder ...................  .'....... ..... ............................. .......................... .10c
50c Palm Olive Shompoo for......... ........ ............       40c
Sdc Wavette Curling Cream for ..................  ........ .............. .............. ........ 85c
35c Bromo-Seltzer for ...;...........   . ;....... .........        26c
$1.25 Hot Water Bottle ................... ........ ........ ......... ............ . ..:.....05c
Standard Pharmacy
I THE HOME OF ^ |
^ MOMS MADE CANDY
, Always Goo-d Always Fresh .
ICE CREAM PER QUART
HOME MADE STUPPED DATES
40*=^ PER LB.
LOCAL & GENERAL
Mrs. Hugh Harden, of Trail, is a 
visitor with friends here.
Mrs. Grant Smith, of Toronto, is 
the guest of her father, W. R. Wil­
son.
Mrs. Arthur Pugh, who has been 
visiting relatives in the east for the 
past month, returned home on Thurs­
day.
Mrs. M. 'Sorkie, of Hosmer, who 
has been sick for. the last two 
months, is now in the St. Hugene 
Hospital. at Cranbrook.
As Monday next will be nomina­
tion night for officers in the Loyal 
Order of Moose, all members are re­
quested to attend.
The Blairmore Elks Dramatic Club 
will present the play, “The Private 
Secretary,” at the Grand Theatre on 
Friday, April 3.
The monthly tea of Christ Church 
Ladies Guild will be given on Wed­
nesday afternoon, April 1, by Mrs, 
Bean, Mrs. Lamb an/i Mrs.. Carnwath 
in the basement of Christ Church.
The first of a Rories of monthly 
social welfare gatherings of the 
Knights of Pythias will taka place 
on Tuesday evening. The good and 
welfare committee have axnranged a 
surprise.
There will be a meeting of the 
Labor party in the south room of 
th© Miners* (Hall on Tuesday at 7.30 
to make final arrangements for 
the v/hk'it drive and dance to be held 
I on April 0. . ■ ■
Do not fail to. read the full page 
advertisement in this issue.
Nelson Smith, of Cranbrook, was a 
visitor in town for a couple of days 
this week.
Dr. Wilson Herald, Ear, Nose and 
Throat specialist, will be in Fernie 
from April 7th to 13th inclusive. tf
Bom—^At Fernie, on Monday, 
March 23, to Mr, and Mrs. Harold 
Wheeler, a daughter.
All P.G.’s of the I.O.O.P. are re­
quested to meet in the lodge room at 
4 p.m. sharp on Sunday next.
The local Pythian Sisters are hold­
ing a sale of aprons and home cook­
ing in the I.O.O.F. Hall on Thursday, 
April 9, from 2.80 p.m.
Dave dowers of the M.P. & M. 
staff, who underwent a serious op­
eration, has returned from White- 
fish, where he has been recuperating 
for the past month.
It has been definitely arranged for 
Pr, Schofield, of the University of 
British Columbia, to deliver his lec­
ture on “The Origin of Ore Deposits’ 
on April 17, at 7.30 p.m. in the up­
per hall at the Central School.
A reunion of the Pioneers of Brit­
ish Columbia, who were in the prov­
ince on or prior to May Ist, 1875, is: 
being held at Vancouver on . May 7, 
8 and 9 next. The names and ad­
dresses of all who ars eligibla are 
requested and should be fsent to F. G. 










TSUALLY when fire breaks out it is too 
^ late to avert the loss of valuable papers 
locked up in a drawer in office or home.
The cost of protection is generally far 
less than the expense of replacing one 
document—provided it can be replaced.
Don't put off renting a Safety Deposit 
Box until it is too late.
You Folks Who Live Outside of Calgary
Have ho reason to think you cannot utilize our service—because, 
our parcel post system brings the' service to your very door- 
. step.
Price List and Information Upon Request.
RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL ! 
234-236 Twelfth Ave. W. Opposite Public' Library^ Calgary, rAlta.
■ Contractors/Dodge . 'MeLcod are; 
at present; busily -’engaged -;;in prepar-' 
jng. B camp , at 'Cr«i;w"'3’Nest. Lake to' 
houae in „ the neighborhood of fifty; 
[men. This force will be .employed, for,' 
The jun lor memfoera of the Eng-{j^bout six 'iveeks^ on road work' south




Walk Right in With Your Shoe Repairs to
MISCKCO'S
SHOE REPAIR HOSPITAL




J OUR OTTO : ^
® Service, First Class Wo^rkmanship, Reasonable Prices
■ W
© The only shoe repairers using Goodyear Lockstitch^ 
^ machinCTy. in Fernie. "
You need your shoes looked after. , So why not us?
J.MISCISC0
lish church assembled in the base­
ment of the church on Thursday last 
to hold a farewell social in honor of 
Miss Hilda Taylor, prior to her de­
parture for England.
Mrs. Ada Young, of Newgate, B.C,, 
died last Sunday night in the Fernie 
Hospital after an extended illness. 
She was .48 years of age and is sur­
vived by her husband, a son and two 
daughters. The funeral was held from 
the Fernie Undertaking Parlors on 
Thursday afternoon, the Rev. H.. U. 
Oswald officiating..
The executive committee of the 
local branch of the G.W.V.A. take, 
this opportunity of thanking the, 
local Elks lodge for the fraternal 
spirit shown , by, relinquishing the 
night of May 25 and Victoria Hall in 
their -fav6r,'-thu3 ' allowing«'the Vets, 
to have their annual Empire Day 
dance.
The neiw auto drivers’ licenses have; 
arrived and are now tb; be had at the 
government office on payment of $1. 
Separate lincenses must be taken out' 
for every memiber of a family wjho; 
drives, this being according to amend­
ments of the Act this year by which 
it is planned to keep closer watch on 
infractions of the motor regulations. 
All offences are registered against 
the licence, and continued offences 
lead to the cancellation of the driv­
er’s license.
Radio-fans arc getting the worth 
out ofV their seta these days. They 
can, sit and listen in to play by play 
stories of the Stanley 'Gup hockey 
series. Tonight’s game will be sent 
out on the air from Victoria Arena 
by CPPT Fletcher Bros, of Victoria, 
while OFQO at Saskatoon and CJCA 
at Edmonton broadcast play by play 
as received by tclegrapk from the 
arena. Victoria has won two games, 
so tonight’s gamq, will finish the 
series should Victoria win. The game 
will be played under Western rules, 
a style which seemed to puzzle the 
Canadions in the first-gnmo of the 
series.
of the lake, where a considerable 
amount of rook work is to be done 
in widening and lowering the ^ade 
on this part of the All Red Route.— 
Coleman Journal.
Dr. Bonnell arrived in town, on 
Tuesday and Mrs. Bonnell and fam-: 
ily will return after the schools close 
to take up their permanent residence 
again. The host of Dr. Bonnell’s 
friends will be glad to see him back 
again, especially as he intends to- 
take up general practice. The doctor 
has the confidence of the public gen­
erally as a professional man. He 
came to Fernie in the construction 
days of 1898.
A very quiet wedding took place 
at the lUfiited: Church,' ‘Cranbrook, on 
Saturday. last. Rev. Freeman offici- 
ating».,>The. contracting parties ^ were 
George * E; Moreton and Miss Marie 
Carrolla, of Fernie Annex. The newly 
weds returned JieTe on the evening 
train and -,on ' arrival., at the hoine of 
the bride’s parents were received by 
a large crowd of- relatives and per­
sonal friends. After a sumptuous 
repast musical instruments were 
brought into play and dancing was 
indulged in. The young couple have 
taken housekeeping rooms at the 
Wilkes apartments.
The best ever was the unanimous 
vote of the patrons of the Co-Opera­
tive Society whist drive and dance 
Jield iii Victoria Hall on Tuesday 
evening. Two hundred and twelve 
people • (53 tables) participated in 
whist, for which useful prizes were 
awarded as follows: Ladies, 1st Mrs. 
W. Shorthouse; 2nd, Mrs. Shaw. 
Gentlemen, Ist Joe Hamer; 2nd,^G. 
Bowen. The consolation prizes went 
to Mrs. ,G. Perkins and J, Cole re­
spectively. Brashch’s 6-piece orches­
tra furnished the music for dancing.
; tefreshments were served during 
»e evening. The Co-Operative com­
mittee desire to thank the Women's 
Guild, the LX)jO.M. and the F.L. & 
A.A. for their valuable assistance; 












MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
Repreaumting Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
PROTECT YOUR SELF RESPECT BY 
PROTECTING YOUR FOLKS
Life insurance is domWe asBuranco. It can bo used to borrow money on when you need it and it will provide for your folks when you have left thcfltn. Don't leave It to tlie future—do it right 
away—Insure. , -
M A KASTNERPHONE 32 p.o. BOX 8S4
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
MRS. €HAS. E; brown
Graduate Spirclla Corsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spwella Service Phone 259 oi 






FOR SALE — Maxy/ell Touring 
Car. 1922 Model. See W. H^ Gatos 










'70 Dalton. Ave Phene sm
VI? 1JiiJefill.
Orati.ge Pekoe
The Cup That Cheers
ISMuNly rUWIliiiK
■. ■, -V -Contains Ho Alum. .
PHON<X3RAPH FOR SALE — A 
“Sonora 'itJabirtot,” practically now, 
with 29 records. Machine In perfect 
condition and a groat bargain. Price 
laOO cash. Apply, 'Chas. Edgar, Soc- 
rotarjr B.P.O. Elks. . /
YOU WHX BE 
MONEY IN POCKET
By taking advantage of our Specials in Choice Fresh 
Killed Meats. These are now being put on every
TUESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY ^ ^
Guaranteed all- Choice No. 1 Quality Government 
Inspected Meats, at lowest prices in town.
We have a Choice Assortment of Fresh Caught Fish 
now arriving regularly .direct from the Coast.
P. BURP & CO, LTD.
Main Market Phone 31a Palace Market Phone X4
AUTOS WANTED—^Ford or Chov. 
souring. Must be roasondbto. Box 
555 Fomlo Free Press.
wanted •— A HUSTLER RE­
LIABLE — for mail subscription 
agency in this district. Whole or 
part time. Big commission. Do not 
answer unlosa ybui mean business. 
Apply Country Circulator' THE VAN­
COUVER ®UN, Vancouver, B.C. .
FOR RENT—.Four roomed house 
in West Fernie. Apply to M. A, 
Owen, Riverside, West Fernie, or 
Box 713. M27-8
FOR SALE—Player piano and 











WE HAVE MOVED OUR CAFE TO THE
NEW DINING DEPARTMENT
Entratncc Through Hotel Rotunda






Short Orders At All Hours. ^ ©
Private Booths. Lunch Counter.®____ ■̂ 'Os
Special Sunday Table d'Hdte Dinnei>^.30 to 730. 
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited*
Special Attention will he given to serving 
Banquets, Dinner Parties, Luncheons, Etc*
Open Day and Night.
A la Carte.
DRS8.MAKINIG — EaaBonabla. 
Mrs. M. Bloke, Mason Avanuo, An­









Wc use Gioodyear WoH System. 
Only the bant of leathar, and satiefac- 
tory work.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave.. North End
f;jjr
i ' ' *
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ST A SPEW DING
A MIL LIO N
The New Stay^ was J^r^st 
with Smooth Disc Clutch
M ^b,t so far in advance of other ears, even 
its competitors acknowledge its superiority














A smooth; easy disc clutch. No lerkiiig or 
Bucking, no discomfoxt or strain on yous^ 
motor, That^s anotheir Sta^ achievement. 
Only the higher priced cars enjoyed this 
feature until the Star placed it within reach of 
the buyer.
A car built for tbe millions wMo are entitl­
ed to the best thete is in automobile values.
pre than a million dollars have been invested 
special machinery, tools and equipment de­
voted exclusively to the production of this 
New Star motor.
ENGINEERS SAY-
FULL FORGE FEED to all bearings and 
cam shaft berings is absolutely essential to 
the life of the motor.
Don’t think of buying a car until you have 
seen this New Star. It is the last word in 
comfort, appearance and economy in a car 
built to sell at such a low cost.
A Red Seal Continental Motor, a flexible 
giant of power that takes almost any hill in 
high,-..- Hills are the real test of power in a 
motor car and this new Million Dollar motor 
simply astounds you with its power.
Take it on any hill. Throttle it down —- the 
powerful pull gently eases you over the top 
in high at 15, 20, 35* Power is its middle
name.
It Costs More—but STAR has it. Now on display. Come in, see it, drive it. 
There is no question about it, it’s the great­
est value on wheels — and when you spend 
your moneys you'Want value. >
See it, ride bdbind it, drive it yourself—^it's a 
power revelation. It cost a million to pro­
duce, but you'll say it^s worth it.
But you be the judge. All we ask is that 
you, yourself, put this New 1925 Star thru 
its paces.
COMPARE THESE UNITS WITH ANY 
CAR AT TWICE THE PRICE.
Continental Red Seal Motor
This is a motor built to stand abuse and at the same 
time to give the greatest power. When such concerns as 
the Yellow Taxicab 'Co. choose it,: against all other .motors,, 
it should be sufficient endorsement of its reliability.
Force Feed Lubrication*
No other car but the Star,, in the lower price field, has 
this positive forced feed lubrication,system to all its boar-. 
>ings. This system adds 100'% to 160% to the life of the 
motor. A film of oil is forced between all bearing sur­
faces, constantly.
Mofrse Silent Chain and Timing Gears,
Morse (Silent tChains do away with noisy timing gears. 
They; can be adjusted from the outside without;removing 
radiator. So thoroughly have Morse Silent (Chains estab- 
lishod their worth, that such cars as CadUloc and Itafay- 
ette use thorn.
THskt Good- Looking
THIS 1925 "STAR" IS A GAR OF CHARACTER, 
IT LOOKS ITS STURDY BEAUTY IN EVERY 
ONE,
Wam^ Transmission
Gears are easily shlifted 'without noise or grind. Set 
amidship, iho Warper Transmission provides accessibil­
ity, equalizes weight, and helps to shorten the propeller 
shaft. A cheaper type of construction might have been 
used, but the good Warner was selected.
Stewart Vacuum Feed
With this feed, every drop of gasoline in your tank can 
got to tlie carburetor. That there Is no comparison of 
economy, dependability, of any vacuum system feed with 
the Stewart, Is borne out by the fact that such cars as the 
Packard, Lincoln, Wills Sainto Olalro use it.
Parish-Bingham Frame,
The frame is to your car as is the foundation to your 
house. It must be sturdy, strong, rigid. So well thought of 
Is the Parish-BIngham franso, that such cars as the Loco­
mobile, Paoloircl, Jordan, Chandler, illlckenbackor, and 
others use it in their construction. No hotter frame is 
known to Automobllo Engineers.
Tubular Backbone,
Twisting, weaving and shifting are some of the com­
mon faults of the average light car frame. The tubular 
hadkhono, a patented unit, acts as an additional brace to 
the five cross members, and gives the Btar frame a rigid­
ness that is found in no other light car.
BEHIND ITS SMART APPEARANCE IT GAR­
RIES THE S-TORDIEST POWER MOTOR 
EVER BUILT —THE NEW MILLION DOLLAR 
MOTOR THAT DEVELOPS 20 P. C. MORE 
POWER — REAL POWER — THAT BUZZES 
YOU OVER THE STIFFEST HILLS IN HIGH 
AND WITH POWER TO SPARE
FULL FORCE FEED LUBRICATION TO ALL 
BEARINGS AND CAM SHAFT. NEVER A 
BURNS) OUT BEARING IN A “STAR” CAR. 
OIL UNDER PRE^URE TO ALL BEARINGS 
ABSOLUTELY PiraWENTS BURNED-OUT 
BEARINGS.
AND ONE HUNDRED AND ONE EXCLUSIVE 
FEATURES THAT MAKE THE J925 "STAR" 
CAR THE GREATEST BUY IN THE WORLD.
Timken Bearings 
Throughout
P o W E R
I
JUST SMOOTH POWER. AND THAT'S 
NOT ALL. "STAR" HAS, FROM ITS INCEP­
TION, AIMED TO DEVELOP THE FINEST 
LOW-PRICED AUTOMOBILE IT WAS POS­
SIBLE TO BUILD, THE NEW 1925 "STAR" 
TODAY, IN THE LOW-PRICED FIELD, OF­
FERS A GREATER NUMBER OF ADVANCED 




STAR REGULAR ........  $955.00
SPECIAL TOURING ........................   $1140.00
COUPE ..............................:...............................$1230.00
STANDARD SEDAN.......................... $1415.00
SPECIAL SEDAN .........................    $1588.00
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THIS ONE STUMPED
THE RADIO EXPERTS
What’s wrong with this hook-up?
.' Perhaps you can aid the Philadelphia 
fan who sent this letter to the chief 
• of a government radio office in 
Washington:
“I wish to describe my radiocast 
receiving set and ask your advice for 
. getting better results.
“I have a rubber aerial 674% feet 
long (not including the insulators), 
but this stretches and touches the 
roof in the middle. I think this may­
be grounds the signals. I am not us­
ing any lead-in because I bring my 
aerial to the edge of the roof and 
let the signals slide dovm the light­
ning rod to my windv)iw. A friend 
of mine loaned me a wave-length last 
week, as mine isn’t working so good, 
and I wired it up in series with the 
grid of my tube; but even this does 
not work so well. I was advised to
Sw&ei Mreath 
ai ati times^
After eatSnfe or »®okisi^&
■WrigSeyh n^fi^ens the mout 
and srreotens the breath. Nerves are soothed, throat
use a set of vernier binding posts 
and I went all over town trying to 
get them. In each store the salesman 
looked funny when I asked him. Do 
you think that maybe I was too 
technical ?
“I even tried grounding my aerial 
but that doesn’t do any good at all. 
It even weakens the signals I get. 
For a time I thought I didn’t get 
enough filament voltage, so I hooked 
up my B battery to the filament. 
The tubes lit up fine for a minute 
and then went down. Do you think 
the battery is dead? It won’t light 
them any more.
“I have tried the tubes out with a 
magneto and they spark fine.
“I put a wire from the primary of 
megohm to the rotor of my micro- 
fadar and even punched the latter 
full of holes. Even this doesn’t do 
any good.
“•Mr. Foster told me a negative 
bias on the grid would help the set. 
I could not locate any in the city, 
but the telegraph operator in New 
York sent three of them to the tele­
graph operator in Philadelphia, who 
gave them to me. I connected the 
three in series and put them on the 
grid, but it produces an awful howl­
ing. Is that what it is supposed to 
do?
“For a time I thought the dia­
phragm on the phones kept the
sound from coming out, so I took 
them out. This gave me no results 
either.
“If you could only make my set 
werk I would do for you almost 
anything.
“PvS.—'Do you think a radio fre­
quency ammeter in the plate circuit, 
or some Pannestock clips in the 





In connection with the resolution 
re the importing of nursery stock as 
discussed in the District Convention 
of Farmers Institutes last October, 
it is worthy of note that this matter 
has now been attended to satisfac- 
ported from Patmore Nursery at 
torily and nursery stock may be im- 
Brandon, Man.; Boughen’s Nursery, 
Valley River, Man.; and Pine Grove 
Nursery in Manitoba. Catalogues of 
these three nurseries can be made use 
of in the Agicultural office or at A. 
B. Smith’s.
By special permit regulations xier- 
mission is granted a cohsignee to 
import direct to his address.
-----------------o-----------------
“Yes, this happened in 1914 B.V.”















Love is a disease tnat's more pre­
valent in the spring, but hate has 
all seasons for its own.
It doesn’t cost so much to live but 
it costs a good deal to keep up ap­
pearances.
A Kansas City plumber has been 
sent to the pen for 12 years. They
must have a pipe that needs fixing.
aitd difteoCieas elded.




Notice of Application For 
Beer Licence.
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 7th day of April, 
19i25, the undersigned intends to ap- I 
ply to the “Liquor Control Board’’ of ] 
the Provine of British Columbia, for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building situate on 
the Main Road between Elko and 
Orsmbrook near Big Sand Creek in, 
the Province of British Columbia 
upon lands described as Part 8.22 
acres mo.re or less of Lot 7019, 
'Group 1, Kootenay District, for sale 
of beer by the glass or by the open 
bottle for consumption on the pre­
mises.





Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 31st day of March, 
1926, the undersigrned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the Province of British Columbia, for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building known as 
the Michel Hotel, situated at Mi- 
•chel, B.C., upon the lands described 
as follows: Being situated in the 
town of Michel, S 21 degrees 52 min­
utes E. from Iron Post No. 17 of 
JTohn McLatphie’s Traverse of the 
British Columbia Southern Railway, 
and distant therefrom 4736 feet (to 
N.W. comer of Bldg.) more or loss; 
lodtjoining the imain Government 
Road South of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Station, and about 60 feet 
•distant thcrofroon, and being the 
first building East of Michel Opera 
House, Kootenay Land Registration 
District in the Province of British 
Columbia, for the sale of beer by 
the glass or by the open bottle for 
•consumption on the premises.
Dated this 6th day of February, 
1926.
William James Fowler, 
F27-S0d. A7:>licant.
..................... . o ...-........-...—
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for 
Beer License.
aigned intends to apply to the Li­
quor Control 'Board for a licence in 
respect of promises being part of the 
building situate at or near RoosviUo, 
British Columbia, upon the lands dc- 
Bcribcd as that certain portion of 
lK>t 289, Group 1, Kootenay District 
of British Coluraibia, more particu­
larly known and described as that 
iinfonceil portion being 135 feet In 
width and 138 feet long, on which 
the house known as the “Gordon 
bouse*’ is at present located. Nelson 
Land Registration District In the 
Province of British Columbia, for 
the sale of lucor by the glass or by 
the open bottle for consumption on 
the premises.










Never in your life will you 
have a better chance to 
win such a splendid sum 
of cash—f500, $200. $100.
$75, $60, or one Of the
many other splendid cash 
prizes, amounting to 15 in 
all.
HOW TO PLAY!
Invite the entire family to 
help-two, three or four 
pairs of eyes axe better than 
one, and they all want, to 
play this alluring game. In­
terest never lags whHo you 
are playing, and It is good 
for more than one evening 
of educational entertain­
ment.
After you read the simple rules, sit down and find all the objects in the picture beginning with the letter “B.” 
A little patience and a few hours’ work, with qualifying subscription, may bring you $500 in cash. A very nice little 
nest egg for someone. If you are not fortunate enough to win the ^00, there are fifteen other cash rewards. The 
one who submits the nearest correct solution gets the first prize; second .best, second prize, etc.
Observe These Simple Rules
1, .Uiy nun, woman or nlillU reaklont of Urli- 
fali Columbia, except mttrioyeoH or Tito Vancouvor 
itun or mniubur. ol' omploycfa' ramllle., may aub- 
mlt a lUt or muHui. I: ouwoi noUt.uC to try.
2. All annwer. mint: be raalletl on or boTore 
fvaturiluy, Ai>rll -1. 1025.
a. Only auoli nontis i-mnmenclnc with "O'* aa 
apixwr In the Biatllali PloUunary will bo oounteil. 
Tlie nouna muat bo naratai at aome obircu acan 
In Uie plouro. I>o not uae obaolete wonla. Do 
not uao byplionatod wordu. Wlieu Uio plural la 
uaed tho atneulax cannot bo oounlod and vlco 
rcraa. Do not umo compound wotda or trarda 
ronuod by Mio comldnatlon of two or mure 
oomplete bbtellidt worda, oacli oT whielt In luwIT 
la tha rwme oT an object
4. Worda at tlie aame apolltiuc rum bo uand 
oaaly onoa, aran IIkhiicIi uaed to ihadirnate dlfferant 
Mxiaota. An object can )mi named only once. 
Howeeet, any rtalblo part of an obJ<.ct may be 
alao named.
ft. You may write yotur Hat wlcb Ink or tytia- 
vnter—not pencil. You rauat. bowerer, only 
write on one aide oT Uia paper and number Uie 
worila ixinaecuilTety. Write your full name nnl 
adilruaa on eadi paaa In ttia upper rtaht-hand 
earner and on Uie first ahaet. I'laoe Uie total of 
wonla contained In your oomplete Uat Do not 
write auljeorlbor'a laame. or anyUitna oluo, axeept 
aa noted abore, on tha aaaue papur wlUi lUt at 
minnU. Volt a aeparat# ajMwt. After your an- 
aeiar Itaa bavti fllad no ooeirooUDna or addlUoiw 
esm bo made. Tjv* or write tha worite In 
wdomiw, not acieaa tha paxa. JUwite ample 
apace between.
# a. The Hat haelna the laraeat numlier of mw 
aact naaaea of rtalhte otijeola aboam In Uw ptutura 
beaUudna wlUi DUet '*M“, aceordlna to Uta 
liulaee' aolwthwi Hat. wlUi Wu» leaet or rawer num­
ber af errata, will ba awiunlail yint arlae, Tlie 
■ aaound lararat Hat, wMJi the least ar fawnot iiumtmr 
of enrara, will ba awarded Herand 1‘rlaa, and ao 
on thrauah the Uat taMU all prlaae hane bom
awarded. MU-apelled worda wlU be counted aa 
errora. Tbe prlrea will be deelded and awarded 
on pcrwntaee bai,i», and In caiie of a tie, neat- 
neue and accuracy wilt determine Uie winner.
7. Workers may oo-operate In Bn..wer:nc the 
PuuJe, but only one prise will be awarded to 
one lioiisetu>1d or to any other Kruup where two 
or more people bare been worklu.i toiteUiar.
8. Do not aend renowal aubacr.pUuiui as new. 
Half of your suhacrlptloue muat bo new to 
nuallfy for bIcheat award.
8. A SliW suhoorlptlon IH one who la not 
remlvlna Tlio Vauuuurar Bun uy mall or carrier 
on tlie day this anoauneisnent 1. made—Uaroh 
8, IU2S. A oliaiiae of debrory aitdreua or a 
dianao of name evterind aubacrlptlona aJroady 
beina ilelirercd will not conaUlute a new aub- 
serlptlon. ClianainK from Mornina to nrenliMim. 
or from Uretilna tv Uornina dow not oMUtlUite 
a ow leubecrlpUon. All aubucrlpUona are puy- 
ahla In adranue. Bee table on aabsarlptlnu rates.
10. Now aubecrlpUii-u> may be sent by mall 
ami ran be paid tor at the loall rale u> ad- 
drM.i(« on ICIi'.D. Itoutea to riiial dl>drlcta ami 
to town, ouialilr Oraaier Vanoouier. Now aub- 
aarlptkaui lor a<khm.iaaa In Uraater Vaneouror 
ntuec lie paJd at Ilia carrier deJIrery rale and 
cannot ba ueut by mall.
11. AU aneweia will racolre the same oon- 
alderaUon recardleas of wbather aulworlitUon for 
Tlie Vaiiraurur Bun la aent In or not.
12. Three or more able and well-known rmd- 
drnu of British Columbia will act aa Judaea 
ami dooida tlia wlniura. Tliay will use Web- 
stur'B New IiaUenaUonal Dlctlimary in maklim 
Uielr decialou. All tMitlcIpanta In aandlUK In 
tlieir lint Uivreby asnie to atXHxMl Uie dedalon of 
tlie Judaea ae final and oouoluiilrn. The JiulxM 
will niMt aa suoii sifter tlie uliwe of tho ouniiMl 
as mmrenisnt. and announeisnent of the nurrom 
Hat aiul name# af prlaowkiners will be publlaliod, 
aa siMKi Uiereafler aa pnaMlbla.
PRIZE LIST















There is nothing difficult 
about the “B” Word Puzzle 
Game. There are no tricks 
or catches in the picture, 
and everyone la on the aame 
basis. It Is a test of skill 
and observation. The rules 
are plain and clear. Look 
them over; take a slant at 
tho BIG PRIZE LIST OF 
FIFTEEN OABH AWAItDS, 
Sharpen up tho old pencil 
and START IN.
First Fxizo .............. .........$25.00 $176.00 $600.00
Second Prize........... ......... 12.60 100.00 200.00
Third Prize ........... ......... 10.00 60.00 126.00
Fourth Prize ......... ......... 7.50 37.50 60.00
Fifth Prize .............. ......... 6.00 25.00 40.00
Sixth Prize .............. ......... 4.00 17.60 35.00
Seventh Prize......... ......... 3.00 10.00 30.00
Eighth Prize .;___ ......... 2.00 7.60 26.00
Ninth Prize .............. ......... 1.60 5.00 20.00
Tenth to Fifteenth Prize 1.00 2.60 10.00
7—.................................. Addrnsa all commuM
Qualify for the 
Highest Award
Along with your own suto- 
scriptlon nmko one of your 
neighbors, friends or rela- 
llves <not now getting The 
Sun either morning or eve­
ning) a subscriber by Just 
sending their name and ad­
dress along, with required 
remittance, then you ore 
qualified for tho highest 
award—$600.00.
Puieale Manager, Vancouvor Hun,
ISS Ponder St. W., Vancouver, n. O.
Subscription Rates
Xlr Mall. I'ayalblifi in .lavanrr,
MOltNINCr Olt l):vi:?d(}40 
tiyally nalyk
a aaaallta ............................................... gl.KO
tS aaaatlta ................................   S.OO
MOItNINtl lOVidlVINCt
(Huaday larlndcd)
MaaalhM .................   gZAUO
Ik mnatha 5.«H>
l*» I'apar cannot bo ilalltwrail hy wall In Vai»**Hii»i»rp, 
H«uMi Van1lfal^•r, Naw Wanlmlnaliw, numahy. North 
Vamimvor, Woat VaMiWurMl nr I'tttut Oray. Init mual 
1)11 dollvarail h» l•orrl«!lr.
Twa S numtlia’ witMunrtiMI Iwui lay mall rawuta Uw 
• ara* an 17 nuHtum* oiili wiTliklmt.
Note
It will greatly Blmpllfy 
the liiuitlUng If you will
Bcrul in your qualifying 
siibiwrlpilon nr sub­
scriptions at Uie Umo 
of ttciulliig In your 
n,r»nw*r Hitf. Tj,n«f will 
win you the apprecia­
tion of the Puzzle 
M anager.
Both new luidi old subaoriptlons count. 
OoTyip«l,itIon enHln flLnut,iird«,3r, April
Your own subscription counts.
4. Hurry jmtr solution.!
Save this 









Solution and Remittance Blink
Puzzle Mana^for,
Voaconver Sun, Vancouver, B. C.
EncloiHfHl find $............................. for Van<NV«ver Siin
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MEN'S DEPAHIENT
SPECIAL NOTICE
Mr. A. M. Turner, representing the well known Leishman Tail­
ors, will be with us Tuesday, March 31st, showing the New Spring 
range of Samples. Mr. Turner will take orders for Hi^ Class 
Made-to-Measure garments. The fit is absolutely guaranteed, the 
workmanship is of the finest. Once you wear a Leishman Suit you 
will buy no other. ^
Look this wonderful range of clothes over NSXT TU£SDAT.,
Vclouir Hats—
•Here’s another good buy. High: Grade Velour Hats, satin lined. 
Value $7.'50. Our Clearing Price ..... ....................................... ....... .....$5.00
Underwear Without Buttons-—
We are agents fo rthe celebrated Hatchway No Button Underwear. 
We carry all weights. Try this underwear and enjoy real comfort.
(See Our Window)
New Spring Hats and (Zaps— ^
The Latest Blocks in Men’s Felt Hats and New Models in Caps are 
now on display.^—^Buy Now,
DRY 600BS BEPARTMENT
^ New Ginghams—
32 inch wide. Fine even weave Fast tub colors. Shown in a big 
range of pretty checks; also plain colors to match.
........ ...................... :..... ........  ............ ........  Special 3 yards for $1.00
Novelty Grepe—
"With Silk over-check. Very effective for afternoon Dresses. Comes 
in Almond, Sand, Mauve, Old Blue and Apricot. ....Special 90c yard.
Tubular Knitted Silk
Very popular for Ladies Vests. Colors: Pink, Corn, Apricot, Orchid 
and White. ............. . .............. ........................ . Special $1.75yard.
Pongee Silk—
33 inch Natural Pongee. In a good heavy weight. Suitable for 
Bloomers, Kiddies Dresses, etc..................................... . Special $1.00 yard.
Ladies Silk Hose—
Pure 12 inch strand silk. Perfect fitting. Point heel. Widened top. 
Comes in all the New Shades............... . ^5:.............. ...... ........Special $1.75
READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
Skht Special— *
La^es Wool Crepe Skirts made from good quality all wool Crepe. 
Shown in Sand, Fa'wn, Grey, Bro'wn and Na-vy.
Very Special $3*50
New Dressy—
Smart Exclusive Styles. Shown in fine all wool Crepe. Sizes to 88.
Prices $10.75 to $U.50! 
Ladies and Children's Spring Coats—
These are a special purchase direct from the factory. Smart, 
snappy styles, featuring the newest materials and colors.




Paint preserves and protects and beautifies your property. Save 
the surface and you save all. Stephens House Paint is the ideal 
property preservative. It ■will protect your house and make it look 
good for many seasons; Talk over your Paint Piroblems -with us. Pull 
stocks at best prices.
FLOOR VARNISH
For the best, try 61.. Un­






Slippers For Children. ‘
Sandals from ............. .................. . ...... ......... ................... .$1.(M) to $2.00



















Make wash day easier with one of our guar-
"" 7 anteed Wringers. Prices range to ................$9.60
Royal Canadian—^11 inch roll, fully warranted
for one year. Special ....... . ............... ...............$6.60
Do not fail to see our Electric Washing, 
Machines.
Men’s $8.00 Dress Boots ...... . . ....... . .............. ..................................$4.85
Men’s 14-inch High Top Boots^—^Extra Special  ....... ........................ $6.00
Men’s Pit Boots ........................... ......... ,............................................... ...... .$3.96
Men’s Sterling Boots. Double, solid soles ...;......................................$6.96
W'c Are Now ShdWing Our 
NEW SLIPPERS FOR SPRING
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Eggs, New Laid B.C. Extras, per dozen ...............................
Excello Cake Flour, 4 pkts. for 
Harry Horn’s Custard Powders, 3 for 
Quaker Rolled Oats, round pkgs., 2 for
Libby’s Catsup, per bottle .................................................................................26c
Sterling Catsup, per bottle .................................. ................... ............... .........20c
Whitehouse Coffee, 1 lb- tins ........................................................................... 70c
Ontario Cheese, 2 lbs. for ........ ...... ........................ ........................ .............E&s
Quaker Raspberries, 16 oz. tins, 2 for ...................................................56c
Quaker Loganberries, 2’s, 2 for ........ ...... ...... .............  ........ ...... .............55c
Quaker Crabapples, 2%’s, 2 for ..... ..............  ........ ........  .... ............ .....4Sc
Quaker Apples, 2%'s, 2 for ........  ............... . ...... . ............................ ......56c
Quaker Sfrawbsrry Jam, 4 lb, tins .................... .................................. .......S5c
Quaker Baked Beans, squat, 2 for ......... .................................................. ...26c
Quaker Corn, ,16 oz. -tins, 2 for ........ '..................... .... . ................. ,.3Sc
Quaker Spinnach, ...... . ...... ........ ...................................... ..... . .,....„.g0c
Libby’s Sauer Kraut, 2%‘’s ......... ............... .. ..... . ........ ....................... .20c
Empress Pineapple Marmalade, 4 lb. tins ...... —................  ..............86c
Sheriff’s Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. tins .1...... ...... . ........  ...... .............76c
Happy Vale Pineapple, 2 lb. tins ............. ...... ’..........................................30c
Gold Seal Salmon, 1 lb. tins^ 2 for 65c; % lb. tins, 2 for ...............35c
Kippered Herring, 2 tins for ........ ......... ........ ..........................................45c
Pilchards, % lb. tins ........ ..... ................................................ ............. lOc
Deep Sea Trout, % lb. tins, 2 for ........  ....................... ..............................35c
Bani^et Sardines, 4 tins for ..........................................  ...1...............25c
Kippered Snacks, 3 tins for ..............................  ................. ............................ 25c
Sterling Pickles, Chow, Sweet and Sour, 20 oz., each ...................... 26c
Fairy Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for .................  .............Ji.... ............... 25c
.Bulk Soap Chips, 2 lbs. for ............................ . ............................... ......S6c
-<!#•
Your monthly credit is good -with 
us and we meet all Cash prices with' 
out reservations of: any kind;
I Yhfe Tritcs»-yt^o0d Co. Ltd.




WE CAN SAVE YOU 
MONEY ON mTS 
AND PRODUCE
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In Bulk or Casings.
The, local members of the D.O.K. 
K.’s entertained their brother votar­
ies up here on Sunday last. The ma- 
chineiy was set in motion for one of 
their famous frolics, further parti­
culars of which •will, be given later.
Tom Arbuckle received injuries to 
his foot on Thursday last which has 
necessitated coi^inement to the house 
during the week. .
Ifev, Mr. Redmond, of Michel, oc­
cupied the pulpit at the United 
Church here on Sunday last. He 
performed the baptismal ceremony 
on the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fleming.
' A large number of friends and 
well-wishers assembled at the depot 
to . bid Godspeed to Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
die Caufield on their departure' for a 
trip to England.
' As some of the participants of the 
whist drive and dance held on Tues­
day were returning homo they no­
ticed one of the power poles on the 
government road was alight. Tho 
alarm was given and tho fire sub­
dued.
Tom Jones, a miner, was removed 
to Fornie on Monday suffering in­
juries received , from a fall of coal. 
His injuries are not as serious as 
at first feared.
Watch tho board for notice of the 
Pythian Sisters sale of aprons and 
home cooking.
Gliding to a cave-in in No. 1 South 
mine on Wednesday about 30 men 
wore Idle for tho day.
Mr. Golightly of Forhle will oc­
cupy, the pulpit at the United Church 
up here on Sunday e'vening next.
Nomination of officers in the L.O. 
O.M. -will take place on Monday next.
Harry Fyles is in from the lakes 
to spend a few days with his family.
HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND
PERSONS IN PICTURE
Orpheum Theatre, Wednesday and 
Thursday, April 1 and 2.
W.
QU[ ‘OTJT T A,nnr AliJTJ
• “Lit” was held on Friday, March 
20, This week the program took the 
form of a contest. ‘ Recitations were 
given by two ' students from each 
room. Those taking part were Eve­
lyn Austin, Verdant Sho'w,, Jenny 
Derbyshire, Agnes Maltman, James 
Strachan, Alex.' Greenwood, Tony 
Kobus, Wellington Irvin, Harry .Mur­
ray. Verdant Snow took first prize 
with “A Reverie in Church.” Alex. 
Greenwood and James Strachan tied 
for second, their respective recita­
tions being “You’re tho Next Mah 
Up,” and “The Shooting of Dan Mc­
Grow.” The teachers were the judges.
Following this Dr. •Kolman gave a 
very intleroBting talk, bn “<^itre.” 
The various types of this malady 
were illustrated by diagrams on tho 
blackboard. Tho causes -and treat­
ments were explained in simple lan­
guage. Tho nddreas •was very edu- 
cuticinnl and helpful.
Tho standing In the various rooms 
for tho February tdsts wore as fol-, 
lows:
Room l~^lico Haigh, Pearl Bok- 
laschuk.
Room 2—'W. Duncan, J, Venables.
Room 8—May TuUy, Helen Polak.
Room 4 — Jobn Stropky, Nelson 
Wallace.





Tlipr.* Is nltsolutely nm Bwllerer from 
who f.vet iisert this soothing wnsli. ami did wot 
fhnt, wondr'rfollv rslns, roni 
seOMHlioii tiiSL ooinos wliisn tli« itcii is t«l(«i» 
'll fHimetrMss tii« r»or«s, elvss Instant 




'W’% ~ « A.O. Box West Fcmle
,
Tti0 firit $i.M h»t$U warn *r fsetf
hmik. .Tr.ji 40, i>. /». *»»,
Sabatini's brilliant novel, “The Sea 
Hawk,” one of the three best sellers 
of 1923 and regarded as a more 
spirited narrative than even “Scara- 
mouche,” has at last made ,its way 
to the screen and the Orpheum the­
atre presents Frank Lloyd’s First 
National picture version of the ad­
venture of Sir Oliver Tressilian 
among the Barbary corsairs.
In book form “The Sea Hawk” 
has been regarded as a modern gem 
and in relating the story pictorially 
Mr. Lloyd has enhanced its value. 
To transfer the big drama to the 
screen it has been necessary to build 
an entire Algerian city with its 
quaint slave market, winding streets, 
mysterious courts, four gigantic 
ships of the 16th century design and 
to us emore than a thousand people 
actively in the several big sea bat­
tles. '
Milton Sills has been given the 
dominant role of Si*^ Oliver, later 
Sakr-el-Bahr, tho hawk of tho sea, 
and Enid Bennett is cast as Rosa- 
mand, his sweetheart. Lloyd Hughes, 
Wallace Beery, Frank Currier, Marc 
MaoDermott, Wallace MacDonald, 
Mime. Medea Radzina, who recently 
left tho Moscow Art ’Theatre to cast 
her fortunes with the cinema; Kath­
leen Key, Christie Montt, Claire do 
Rroy, Lionel Belmore; Fred do Silva, 
Bobbie Bolder, Albert Prison, Kate 
Price, Louis Morrison and others 
equally as well known.
—- ---- ^----- o—- --- ------- -
VACCINF. ORDER IS EXTENDED
TORONTO HAS SOME
VIRULENT FLU CASES
Toronto, March 28.—Four irtcmb- 
ors of one family ;horo have died 
from influenza in two days. On Sat- 
ur<!ay afternoon while the double 
funeral of Wllllnm Toms and Ed­
ward Toms, father and son,, who suc­
cumbed to influenza on Thursday, 
was In progress,the dlseaso claimed 
•Stewart Toms, a second son, and in 
a few hours later, CJinrles, a third 
son, also died. Tho influenza which 
catised their deaths was of a viru­
lent type and •was contracted about 
eight days ago. A fourth son is now 
Buffering from tho disease bat hla 
rondlllon In not connldored dftngtm- 
miw.
IvUltoxx Sills 4a a galley sjaivo 'in ’OTha Seau Ha.wic
Orphctim Theatre, Wednesday & Thursday, April 1-2
Victoria, B.C., March 26.—Every 
person in British Columbia must bo 
vaccinated forthwith or produce to 
medical health officers of the vari­
ous cities and municipalities proof 
of successful vaccination within two 
years, according to the regulations 
advertised by the provincial board of 
health. Tho only other exemption 
ciausu is tlie production of a ecril- 
Ueato that n person is at present in- 
BUBCoptibie of vaccination or a cer­
tificate of pliyslcul unfitness for 
vaccin.ttion.
The order provides that a person 
violnting tho regulation shall be sub­
ject to a fine of $166 or to nix 
months’ imprisonment, with or with- 
n-.it hard labor, or both fine and im­
prisonment.
Carry enough Strollers 
Nnv wTWfy A'way with you on your 
' ' ^ vacation or week-end
trip. The tins of fifty 
and one hundred are 
handy for packing and 
keep your Strollers firmSO or too
JQ/or 701
100 Jor '^l-40
.................... .............................................................-1--------------T.ar.--Iiii -
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